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Draft Short-term Rental Ordinance 


Record No.: LRP-2022-17963 & LRP-2023-18254 
All unincorporated areas of Humboldt County 


Hi John, 


Pathway for STRs in AOB (Alternative Owner Builder):  


 


The Planning Commission approved an alternative pathway that will not 
grant a STR permit to an AOB dwelling without a Special Permit showing a 


Certification of Occupancy from Building. The Special Permit will actually 
require 2 permits to be made, one for an STR and one for an after-the-fact 


Standard Building Permit. I believe building has an after-the-fact list of 
requirement for a Standard Building Permit, however I don’t know if fees are 


included or if is it a one shoe fits all list.  


First off, for anyone pull this off, an applicant will need the help of the 
Commission in encouraging Planning and Building to work together to insure 


that an AOB after-the-fact Standard Building Permit application will be made 


stress-free and easy to navigate. Perhaps streamline the application process 
with fees adjusted and all requirements be made available prior to making 


an after-the-fact Standard Building Permit application. It may be that 
affordably is an issue for most AOB owners.  


Secondly, Getting a Standard Building Permit (Certificate of Occupancy) can 


be a timely and costly matter given that each applicant will require a permit 
process reflecting the time the AOB permit was issued. Given that, is there a 


time frame while going through the process of obtaining a Certificate of 
Occupancy which safe guards ones "cap space (place in line)?  


Thanks for your time with this. 
John 


 






